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True believers are ONLY those whose hearts become full of fear when Allah is mentioned, and when His 
communications are recited to them they increase them in faith, and in their Lord do they trust, 
(Al_Quraan_008.002). When the Quran is recited, Listen to it Attentively and be Silent, so you may be 
shown Mercy, (Al_Quraan_007.204). Whenever anyone reminds any Verses of the Quraan, one MUST 
accept IMMEDIATELY to receive special Mercy of Allah.
          

And when your Lord proclaimed: If You Give Thanks, I will Give You More; but if You are Thankless, lo! My 
Punishment is Severe indeed, (Al_Quraan_014.007). Follow the Quraan 100%. 
          

No human are angles, since human are mortal. Allah gives equal rewards to both men and women, since 
Allah is just. To destroyed our home there are many man made false statements as hidden secret agenda 
to destroy the roots of Ummah. One of the reason of Ummah destruction is their Ego. Allah has even 
mentioned in the Quraan about Prophets (pbuh) or their wives or their relatives. Prophet Yunus (pbuh) 
had to live in a fish as punishment due to disobedience. When Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) had made 
halaal to haram due to his one of wives, Allah commanded him to break his oath immediately. Last 
warning to his wives were given to select one from two, 1> Worldly things or 2> Deen and they all happily 
selected Deen.
          

Muwatta Malik an Arabic Scholar/Imam was intentionally NOT included into Sihah Sitta as a secret plan. 
All Hadeeth including Sihah Sitta (i.e. Sahih Bukhari, Sahih Muslim, Sunan Abu Dawud, Sunan al-Sughra, 
Sunan al-Tirmidhi and Sunan Ibn Majah) are NOT Authentic and CANNOT superseed the Quraan, since 
they were HIDDEN for around 200 years after Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) were compiled thereafter, 
while Allah commanded Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) to proclaim his words (the Quraan) as is without 
hiding anything including QUL, (Ref: Al_Quraan_003.020, 005:067, 005:099, 046:009, 069.044-046).
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